
From: Alexis Quinn
To: Angela Turner
Cc: Laura Triggs
Subject: Fw: [EXTERNAL]We have received your response for CTCL COVID-19 Response Grant Report
Date: Tuesday, January 26, 2021 12:57:07 PM

From: CTCL <noreply@jotform.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2021 2:09 PM
To: Alexis Quinn <alexis.quinn@alexandriava.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]We have received your response for CTCL COVID-19 Response Grant Report
 
 

 

 CTCL COVID-19 Response Grant Report

Name Alexis Quinn

Email alexis.quinn@alexandriava.gov

State Virginia

Jurisdiction
Name City of Alexandria

Office Name Elections and General Registrar

1. Total
CTCL
COVID-19
Response
Grant
received:

201650.00

2. Please
indicate how
much of the
grant funds
were spent on
the following
public
purposes
between the
dates of June
15, 2020 and
December 31,
2020:

 $ Amount

a. Ballot drop boxes 9457.00

b. Drive-through voting

c. Personal protective equipment (PPE) for staff, poll workers, or voters 176.00

d. Poll worker recruitment funds, hazard pay, and/or training expenses 13013.00

e. Polling place rental and cleaning expenses 3240.00

f. Temporary staffing support 175349.00

g. Election department real estate costs, or costs associated with satellite election department office

h. Vote-by-mail/Absentee voting equipment or supplies 415.00

i. Election administration equipment

j. Voting materials in languages other than English

k. Non-partisan voter education
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3. Total grant
expenditures
on sections
2a-2k:

201650.00

5. I certify
that grant
funds have
only been
expended for
the public
purpose of
improving,
administering
and ensuring
the safety of
elections.

Yes

Your initials: AQ

6. Are you
interested in
requesting a
6-month
extension to
your grant
agreement in
order to spend
down your
grant funds?

No, I do not need an extension.

Any other
thoughts
you'd like to
share?

The City of Alexandria is extraordinarily grateful for receiving this grant.
The additional support and information on the CTCL webiste was
invaluable. We look forward to continued communication with CTCL. 

I would be happy to answer any other questions or provide additional
information that you may need.

Once a
month, we
send out a
newsletter
called
ELECTricity,
which helps
election
officials stay
current with
election
administration
stories,
technology, Yes, I'd like to receive CTCL's newsletter.

 



and best
practices. We
also send
periodic
updates about
CTCL’s
trainings,
resources, and
tools. Would
you like to
receive this
newsletter?

Today's Date 01-25-2021
   

  

Now create your own JotForm - It's free! Create a JotForm

 

DISCLAIMER: This message was sent from outside the City of Alexandria email system.
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